Everybody remembers the April 19/2015 holocaust action committed by the ISIS terrorist group upon the Ethiopian Emigrants in the Libyan port. It was very immoral and devil action to behead and shoot people for the reason they do not know. In addition to that, it was the recent events to remember back about the massacre actions committed upon the France journalists and college students in Kenya who killed by the terrorist groups. For this inhuman and brutal action of the terrorist group, I initiated to make psychological analysis behind their behavior. I was also very eager to read different research findings about the true origin of human difference and why people strive to eliminate their own gene from the earth attributing human made differences. These and other questions are triggered me to make this psychological analysis. In the near future I will come up with detail investigation upon psychological view of terrorism.
Introduction
Terrorist activities have a long history. It was firstly used by the Jewish against Roman Empire as early as 66-72 A.D [1] . These small Jewish groups were named as Zealots. The second group which used terrorist activities was Assassin. It was a group of Shi'ite Muslims sect called Nizari Isma'ilis. They used to kill the enemies even at the expense of their own life. They created fear among the enemies through targeted killing of their opposition leaders [1] . These two groups considered it as a divine duty to use terrorist activities against enemy.
Terror and fear have been prominently displayed in the public domain since 11 September 2001. Modern technologies have made it possible to be up-to-date within seconds of anything happening around the world. The immediate transmissions of global news communicated through television and Internet connections straight into the private and personal environment have created an increased awareness of the global threats [2] . The concentrations on danger and alarming situations reinforce a fearful environment where the frightening situations come close up into people's everyday life scene even if the prospects are remote that such events would ever occur in the local community. Nowadays, terrorism has become part of people's everyday news information. To elucidate the meaning of terrorism, [3] developed a definition based on 109 separate classifications collated from scholars' responses to a questionnaire about "definitional elements" of terrorism.
Arab-Israel and Palestinian conflict gave birth to new strategies of terrorism like hijacking the airplanes. In 1960's Cuba supported the terrorist groups from all over the world [4] . This was the era when terrorism became a global phenomenon rather than local agenda as it was before. Terrorist activities were used as a tool for ending colonialism in the mid of the 20 century [5] . The Palestinian cause became the main focus of terrorist activities after the end of colonial period in 1960's. Arab defeat from Israel has given birth to a new kind of terrorism which was religion based terrorism. 1970s was the era of hijacking airplanes. In 1980s Americans supported Muslim Jihad of Afghanistan against Soviet Union. Mujahidin were given complete support and were provided modern weapons. This war was considered as a holy war by Muslims and Muslims from all over the world participated in it especially the students of Maddaris took part in war and were called as Taliban.
Osama Bin Laden also came from Saudi Arabia and was called a hero by the West. At that time Americans and West left the issue unresolved in Afghanistan. In 1990s former mujahidin and students of the same Maddrassa started Taliban movement with the preaching of Islam which was also followed in Saudi Arabia and other Persian Gulf [6] . After the first attack on world trade center in 1993, American turned against the Muslim Mujahidin [5] . Second attack of the terrorists on world center on 9/11 gave birth to a new conflict [1] . War on terrorism started and led by US against Al-Qaida changed the world scenario. American attacked the Afghanistan and terrorist activities started in the area, as history of theoretical attempt to understand the terrorism was derived from sub-discipline of collective violence in the discipline of political science [7] .
" [3] .
Why people endeavor to abolish their own gene from the world? People support or oppose others attributing human made differences like; religion, language, political view, ethnicity, race and other stereotypical attitudes. However, who creates these facades or nominations? The role of naming or giving facades to objects or people is simply to make categories or to have common understanding on symbols. "Name is simply a social convention that represents an object, idea or a person. The other reason for categorizing people might be for the purpose of dividing rule". Unless and otherwise, there is no any secret behind to categorize people based on race, religion, ethnicity, language, political ideology, etc. For example, Stone is the name given by the English speakers to a substance which is the collection of compressed soils and other ingredients however, this object has different names by different language speakers but its meaning is still the same that is stone.
Every human being is born with no attitude, interest, name, religious belief, political ideology, etc. These things are human made variables or artificial conventions for the sake of different reasons as mentioned in the above. Therefore, why people kill other individuals who are from the same human gene but with different human made codes?
Terrorists kill people for different reasons. Among the reasons firstly, terrorists kill people attributing human difference like, religion, language, skin color, political view, race, etc. However, these variables are human made or they do not show the true difference of human beings. Secondly, terrorists' aggressive behavior can be learned just like normal behaviors during the lifetime from violent films, violent parents and other significant individuals. As the behaviorists explained that, behavior (normal or abnormal) is learned from the environment.
We are not born with a genetic plan for life. Much of what we do learned from our experience [8] . Behaviorists have been accused of believing that the environment controls practically all aspects of behavior. [9] .
Thirdly, any person may have a role model that can highly influential in his/her life positively or negatively. For instance, those who commit summary excision upon innocent individuals may be taken Hitler or Mussolini of Nazism and Fascism respectively as a role model. These cruel individuals may have a great value on the terrorists' life. In addition to the above, the terrorists may be influenced by other very influential actors in the violent films during their life time. People automatically imitate many other actions that they see, often with no apparent motivation [10] . If you see someone smile or frown, you briefly start to smile or frown. Your expression may be just a quick, involuntary twitch, and an observer may have to watch carefully to see it, but it often does occur. Even newborns imitate facial expressions [9] .
Spectators at an athletic event sometimes move their arms or legs slightly in synchrony with what some athlete is doing. When expert pianists listen to a composition they have practiced, they start involuntarily tapping their fingers as if they were playing the music [11] . Similarly, people tend to copy the hand gestures they see [12] . You can demonstrate this tendency by telling someone, "Please wave your hands" while you clap your hands. Many people copy your actions instead of following your instructions.
Imitation relates to an exciting discovery in brain functioning known as mirror neurons, which are activated while you perform a movement and also while you watch someone else performing the same movement, such as reaching to grab an object. You identify with what someone else is doing, imagine what it would be like to make the same movement, and start activating cells that would make the movement [13] something similar happens in other brain systems. Watching someone showing an expression of disgust activates the same brain areas as if you were feeling disgusted yourself [14] . Mirror neurons are probably important for imitation and other social behaviors. However, we do not yet know how they develop. Are you born with mirror neurons, or do they develop as you learn how to identify with other people?
Albert Bandura studied the role of imitation for [9] learning aggressive behavior. They asked two groups of children to watch films in which an adult or a cartoon character violently attacked an inflated "Bobo" doll. Another group watched a different film. They then left the children in a room with a Bobo doll. Only the children who had watched films with attacks on the doll attacked the doll themselves, using many of the same movements they had just seen. The clear implication is that children copy the aggressive behavior they have seen in others. Generally, every human difference or personality is developed during the later ages in the stages of human development. But, there is little biological difference with in the human gene based on the above theoretical explanations.
According to the creation story in the genesis of the holy bible, God created Adam and Eve for the first time in this earth. Then after, he ordered them to multiply their own gene and to fill the earth. Therefore, all human beings are from the same gene or we are the son/daughter of Adam and Eve. Even scientists classify the biomass based on their respective species or gene. Example, animal species, human species, plant species, etc. therefore, all human beings are found in the same gene (i.e., human gene). But, the environment may make us to have different skin color, language, religion, personality, interest, political and life philosophy, etc. Even if we are coming from the same gene but, the way how we reared by our parents and other significant individuals, the way how models influenced our life, and the science we had learned in the classroom may be the critical factors to become some of us generous, cruel, considerate, aggressive, kind, devil, intelligent, etc. [8] . There is a proverb that mostly used by the Ethiopian society, "tell me your friends and I will tell you who you are". This is to mean that, the significant individuals have a great role molding one's personality and behavioral development.
Psychological and Socio-Cultural Factors in Aggression
What psychological factors may trigger aggressive behavior? Mistreatment during childhood period leads to aggressiveness during adult life [8] . Fail to achieve one's life goals also increases people to become more aggressive than people who are successful at their goals. People also often respond to stressful life events with a fight-or-flight reaction. After the frustration and stress of the September 9/11 terrorist attacks, Americans responded with a readiness to fight and flight [15] .
Terrorism similarly may spring from a desire for revenge, sometimes after a friend or family member has been killed or injured by somebody else. After the death of Bin Laden, US want further for hunting other Al Qaida officials; this will increase anti American element in Pakistan. This aspect and drone attacks will increase terrorist activities in Pakistan [16] . Contrary to the popular idea that poverty breeds terrorists, suicide bombers and those who support them actually tend to be neither uneducated nor desperately poor [17] .
Frustration and aggression arise less from deprivation than from the gap between reality and expectations, which may rise with education and attainments [15] . Like frustration, other aversive stimuli, physical pain, personal insults, foul odors, hot temperatures, cigarette smoke, and a host of others can also evoke hostility [17] . For example, violent crime and spousal abuse rates are higher during hotter years, seasons, months, and days. When people get overheated, they think, feel, and act more aggressively [8] .
People or groups who want separate and independent land from external powers launch different form of movements. Difference in distribution of wealth, inequality and differences of power, prestige, resources in social groups, deprived groups struggle against the system and they become terrorists. Lack of democratic system also leads terrorist activities like political terrorism [18] . The most common cause amongst all was poverty and economic exploitation of people. A society with poverty, hunger, low rate of literacy had more chances to rapidly flourish terrorist activities [10] .
Our reactions are more likely to be aggressive in situations where experience has taught us that aggression pays. Children whose aggression successfully intimidates other children may become more aggressive. Animals that have successfully fought to get food or mates become increasingly ferocious [8] . Different cultures model, reinforce, and evoke different tendencies toward violence. For example, crime rates are higher and average happiness is lower in countries marked by a great disparity between rich and poor [8] . Like all behavior, aggression arises from the interaction of persons and situations [9] .
Once aggressive behavior patterns are established, it is difficult to change easily. To foster a kinder, gentler world we had best model and reward sensitivity and cooperation from an early age, perhaps by training parents to discipline without modeling violence. Modeling violence screaming and hitting is precisely what exasperated parents often do. Parents of delinquent youngsters typically discipline with beatings, thus modeling aggression as a method of dealing with problems [8] . They also frequently cave into reward their children's tears and temper tantrums. Observing Models of Aggression Parents are hardly the only aggression models. Therefore, most terrorists may acquire aggressive behaviors early in their life as a result of violent parental role models.
Observing TV violence tends to intensify people's cruelty and lead individuals to respond aggressively when provoked. Social psychologists attribute the media's influence partly to the social scripts (mental tapes for how to act, provided by the culture) they portray. When we find ourselves in new situations, uncertain how to act, we rely on social scripts. After so many action films, youngsters may acquire a script that gets played when they face real-life conflicts. Challenged may "act like a man" by intimidating or eliminating the threat. Likewise, after viewing the multiple sexual innuendoes and acts found in most prime-time TV hours often involving impulsive or short-term relationships youths may acquire sexual scripts they later enact in real-life relationships [18] . Music lyrics also write social scripts. In one set of experiments, German university men who listened to womanhating song lyrics administered the hottest Chile sauce to a woman and recalled more negative feelings and beliefs about women. Man-hating song lyrics had a similar effect on the aggressive behavior of women listeners [19] . Therefore, terrorists' aggressive behavior may be triggered by different environmental factors in general.
From the above discussions, every human behavior (normal or abnormal) is the result of environmental factors. Therefore, I can conclude that environmental factors play a great role for every individual's personality and behavior; especially aggression. The genetic factors may play only moderating roles. From the above discussions, everybody can feel him/herself as a member of every human race in the world. That is because; there is little biological difference with in the human gene. I strongly oppose the concept of discriminating people based on their religion, name, language, political ideology, ethnicity, etc. People seek whatever pleasant experience in their life journey. People do not want to see any suffer for themselves, close relatives and their citizens in general. No one could happy by the death of his/her close relatives, by the oppression of his/her citizens, by the pain of his/her mother, by the illness of one's children, etc. unless that individual is in the state of abnormal mind. However, it is common to observe individuals who feel happy by the blood and death of others, feel comfort by the pain of others, get satisfaction through beheading the neck of others and enjoying by the tear of mothers lost their sons/daughters in this modern world. Sometimes, I tried to correlate just modernity and inhumanity goes to the positive direction of the normal distribution cure. This is to mean that, as someone becomes more civilized, he/she losses his/her sense of humanity and being kind for others. Why people act a devil action even it is difficult to talk about their action over others? Why some people get satisfaction observing the blood of the innocents?
In my belief, everybody who is in the state of normal mind needs something pleasant thing from somebody else. Therefore, in symmetrical reaction that individual should feel the interest of others just like as he/she seeks pleasant experience from others. The humanistic psychologists commonly used the word "empathy". It is to mean that everybody should put him/herself in the others' shoes in order to understand their feelings and emotions more. However, why do people commit brutal action upon others but they do not like to experience that action upon themselves? 1) People need to see their mothers feel happy but, they enjoy by the tears of other's mother. Why? 2) People need to have long ages, peace, love and harmony in their life time but, they made to miscarriage or aborting other's life earlier.
Why? 3) People need to live with their wives, children, mothers and fathers but, they strive to separate others from their close relatives.
Why? 4) People need to contribute memorable deeds to their country but, they kill others who can contribute memorable tasks for their country.
Why? 5) People need to avoid stress and to have peace in their life but, they create chaos, confusion and tension on other's life.
Why? 6) People need to live in a city with full of infrastructure but, they damage infrastructures of others' city. Why? 7) People need to take a rest after completing their daily tasks but, they make to awake others from their good sleep.
Why? 8) People need to gain reward and appreciation to their achievements but, they fail to pay the salary of workers in their company. Why? 9) People need to build a bridge to pass through but, they block others not to transfer destroying the bridge. Why? 10) People need to have anti-virus software for their computers but, they develop virus software that can attack computers.
Why? 11) People need to escape from anything that can produce pain but, they inflict pain on others. Why? 12) People need help from others at the time of difficulty but, they block the way that others can get a support from somebody else.
Why? Therefore, I am kindly request you to answer the "why" questions and if you have full justification to act a bad thing on others but you do not like that bad thing for yourself, you have to revise being a human. You missed some elements that make you to be a human. That is why I am suggesting you either to construct your personality again or to avoid yourself from this world. In my future research, I will come up with the satisfactory answers and explanations for the "why" questions listed above.
Conclusion
Terrorism is a global threat. It does not favor language, color, religion, race, political ideology, etc. Therefore, everybody should fight against terrorism joining hands. Terrorists try to give a religious or political coverage for their devil actions. However, it is not the true reason for their action; instead they are striving to eliminate every human from the world attributing human made differences. That is because, there is no difference among the human gene, and differences are created by us. Generally, it is not a persuasive reason to kill people attributing religious, political, racial and other differences.
Recommendations
 People should not strive to abolish their own gene from the world.  There is no true or little biological difference among people; therefore, people should not create turmoil attributing difference. Every human difference is developed as a result of the social environment or there is no true human difference.  People should create harmony, peace, love, care for and stability avoiding any human made differences.  Terrorism is a movement to abolish human gene from the earth; as a result everybody should defend his/her own gene from the attack of terrorism joining hands.  Everybody should feel sense of belongingness and concern for every attack that commit by terrorist groups upon the human race in general.
